CONGRATULATIONS!

2023 Laird Recipient Jessie Crandall

We are delighted to announce the 2023 recipient of the Melvin R. Laird Exceptional Artist Award: Jessie Crandall. Jessie is a major in Jazz Studies playing the double bass. Hailing from De Pere, Wis. Jessie brings her enthusiasm into everything she pursues. Learn More!

WATER INSPIRES STUDENT ART

Seven UW-Stevens Point students are among those from every UW who participated in The Flow Project. Student artists were paired with water professionals to create art inspired by water, which will be exhibited around the state. The project was inspiring for both artist and professional. READ MORE

SPTV Rebranded and Expanded into Pointer Studios!

During the spring semester, SPTV became part of a new student adventure: Pointer Studios. Pointer Studios encompasses the television station, Film and YouTube Societies. READ MORE

CHECK OUT OUR STUDENTS WHO WERE HIRED BEFORE GRADUATION!

WELCOME

JENNIFER TUBBS
Major Gifts Officer
College of Fine Arts & Communication

Jennifer Tubbs is an Arts Management alumna and began working for the College of Fine Arts & Communication at the beginning of the year. Learn more here.

ALUMNI

- Josiah Thomas Turner - 2018 Drama
  Was awarded a Jerome Many Voices Fellowship. This is a two-year commitment from the Playwrights Center that provides the playwright with $25,000/year in support plus the opportunity for insurance and benefits. A very prestigious fellowship in the world of playwriting.

- Emilee Morton - 2014 Dance and Arts Management
  Emilee was featured in the VoyageSTL - The Most Inspiring Stories in St. Louis
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